
8 o'clock, as in the past, and will close
at r.:30 Instead of at 6 o'clock.

The change is in keeping with the

broad policies of the New York Store
and will be appreciated, not only by

those whose hours of work are short-
ened, but also hy all who are inter-

\u25a0 1 in furthering the happiness and
prosperity of tho great army of girls
and women who are dependent upon
their own efforts for a livelihood.

Mr. Haggarty not only shortened the
hours of work for all, but raised the
salaries of fully one-half of his em-
ployes, because, as he said, "We have
had :t good year and we expei t to
have a bettor one In 1910."

gatherer] about bonfires made from por-
tions of the wrecked train.

A farmer gave the alarm. Ho called
the Trenton office and a train was
quickly made up. The most seriously
injured were taken to a hotel in Tren-
ton. Another relief train took twenty
injured and the uninjured passengers
to Kaniaa City.

At first it was believed that at least
a dozen people had been killed. But
tonight practically all of thn wreckage
had bi en ileared away, and only three
bodies have been found.

Inquest Today
A coroner's inquest will be started

tomorrow. Rock Island officials have
already started an inquiry to determine
the cause ->f the wreck.

The greatest havoc was wrought in
the chair car. It was in the debris of
this that the bodies of the two women
wen found. It burned a few minutes
after the derailment. The body ot
Fireman l.inlnger wai badly scalded.

Much praise was given the Pullman
conductor, whose name could not be
learned. He went through the coach,
bri airing windows.

lie left when assured that all from
hi* car had escaped in safety.

David :: i'lemmons, conductor of the
bed train, had started into the

baa/gage car just as the accident oc-
curred.

An entire side of the car was torn
out and Clemmons shot through the
opening. He was seriously injured,
but will livo.

LONE MAN BUILDS
RAILROAD SILENTLY

Resident of Kansas Constructs Two
Miles of Line with Only

Four Mules and a
Scraper

JETMORE, Kan., Dec. 31. In Hodg-

man county, this state, one man is
building a railroad by himself, unless
one counts the four mules and the

i scraper used in making the grade.

i This man is Rudolph Myers, a native
1 of Jefferson county, Kansaa. Ho -Is
3 about 60 years old.
9 Myers has sought no bond issues,

and the right of way he

the

secured

This man Is Rudolph Myers, a native
>f Jefferson county, Kansas. Ho -1b

About 60 years old.
Myers has sought no bond iFfiue?,

und the right of way he has secured
Ihus far he bought with his own
money.

"^fc For eighteen months he has been
\u25a0orking quietly on his roadbed, and

PBW^those eighteen months every one
who has asked him questions has re-

vvcelved only a nod of the head for his
lyiins. Myers will say nothing.

ISJiit? railroad is planned to extend
from, Jetmoro to Garden City, llfty-
four imles. It will afford a connection
with the Jctmore branch of the Santa
Fc. N.

Myers has^^ompleted nearly two
miles of his nuadbed, two of the
roughest miles ofV^he proposed route.

« \u25a0 »

GRAND JURY SCORES
SANTA CLARA OFFICIALS

Only Difficulty of Conviction Prevents
Inquisitors from Returning

Indictment

SAN JOSE, Cal., Dec. 31.—Scoring
both city and county governments un-
mercifully for failure to safeguard the
morals (it the youth, the Santa Clara
county grand jury returned a report
yesterday in which it declared that
only the difficulty of conviction pre-
vpnted wholesale indictments of high
officials for malfeasance in office.

Unlicensed liquor selling, failure to
make corporation employes pay poll
tax, lack of fenders on street cars and

Sitter disregard of the morals of the
minors of the city who could frequent

evil resorts, gamble and carouse as
they would were the main Items in a
long list of sins charged to the city

lathers.
Shocking conditions at the county

jail, whose rebuilding was recom-
mended, was the chief fault urged
w^ainst the supervisors. The plea that
.^ha Jose was no more lawless now
than ii. the past was not counte-
nanced by the inquisitors, who or-
dered ma.iy reforms to take effect at
once. \

GIRL CLAIMS SHE WAS
MISTREATED BY NEGRO

Police Do Not Bell-ve the Story, but

Think Young Woman Labors

Under Drlusion

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 31.— The po-
lice are investigating today a story of

assault told by Bessie Huntress, a
young saleswoman, who was brought
to the Central emergency hospital ear-
ly today apparently suffering from
acute hysteria.

The young woman lives In a lodging

house In Turk street. According to
her story, a negro broke Into her
room last night and assaulted her.

When the girl was found by other
lodgers, aroused by her knocks on the
wall of her room, she was loosely

bound with her own underwear and
parts of the bedding.

The hospital physicians do not credit
her story, but are inclined to believe
she is laboring under an hallucination.

PRETENDED POSTOFFICE
INSPECTOR STEALS $300

Stranger Is Given Access to Safe by/
Postmaster Who Did Not Re. I

quest Credentials /

OBWEGO, Ore., Dec. 31.—Prete/id-
injf he wan a United States postoyffice
inspector, a robber looted the postaffli'n
Had at this place of between $20«Vand
$300 Thursday. /

Postmaster G. W. Prosser gave the

man access to the safe without Aiskinp
1,,, his credentials. Prosser l*ft. the
room for a minute, and when/ ho re-
turned lie saw the stranger disappear-
ing- through the office doorfwlth his

WOMAN RESCUED
FROM CHINESE DEN

Charge Is Preferred Against Chicago

Celestial, and All Persons
Concerned Are

Held

CHICAGO. Dec. 31.—Two women.
one a girl of L'O, half-clad and shiver-
Ing, were rescued from a Chinese den
on the seventh floor of a building In
Clark street late yesterday afternoon
by Inspector John Wheeler, In com-
mand of the Harrison street police

district.
-Miss Ella Morgan, the younger of

the two, and Mary Moy, 25 years old,
are being held, and Lai King, a Chi-
nene merchant found with tho women,
is under arrest.
"I want to leave this place, but the

Chinaman won't give me my clothing,"
said the Morgan girl, as she shivered.
"Yes, they bring other girls here.
Sometimes there are fifteen or twenty
girls." King denied the young
woman's story.

FIESOLE MARBLES ARE
UNEARTHED BY MONKS

Important Art Discovery Is Made at
the Church of Santa Maria

di Maggiore I

ROME, Dec. 31.—An importaijMhHJ
\u25a0 •every was made by accid^MHl HF
day in the church of BanMH"..':-;.: t mm
Magglof* at Florence liflS Wa
chapel dedicated to thc^H ~\\ am
Mount Carmel. j Hf

Monks attempted to Jm '\u25a0 By o
\u25a0mall niches in a wall ''^H \u25a0 Hf 'y
oil was kept. jK By

While removing: plas^HJ "^P'ov-
ered concealed undcrn^H HBrble
tabernacles represent «Hr* JhF'' of
Christ surrounded Jnj ' ma and
'flanked by two 3HI IMorting

a cornlca bearing :ASr • - ' gsf; deco-
ration. , (- ; »\u25a0 If

The workniar^JH : -fg It is
nnhcsitatlngly4fflHß^: >'* -"' Da
Fiesole.j jA § •*>\u25a0%«Spvni^^Mßft-"s;f'.--,gHjH|Wilamaßi?d,
having HTV-*'V*V^BB^Woiiisel.WlionH *" \u0084.'"£ ..'/'rafJl was re-
leased \u25a0 , j.

j - Hfl '* V 7Plastered
over, hi ?VjHHp'*.''Hf are Kllff<
clently IB* !"\u25a0 "*BUM MT '° diminish
their arß | HT

ST. LOB VCARS
ffi\M WmFORTABLE

Police G[veiWft|igyo Put Coach Out

of Servl<lK3Wty or Improp.
VBleated

ST. LOUIS, jWc 31.—"If you enter
a car and find dirty or littered with
refuse, or if It me too hot or too cold,

hold on to yo\Mr nickel and call the
police." /

This is the r/fflcial edict of the board
of health and/the police board for reg-
ulating cars o/f the United Railways is-
sued last n/ght, following a lengthy

conference. /
A special/detail of police will be as-

signed to d/ity as inspectors next Mon-
day and every car that, offends the ar-
tistic sense of the patrolman, or does
not suit /fiis physical comfort, will be
summari/y put out of the service.

The faction of the officials follows
many ofomplaints of cold and insani-
tary cy?r.=.

CLA/MS SULPHURED FRUIT
/ NOT INJURIOUS AS FOOD
/

Health and Weight of Fourteen Stu-

/ dents Improve After Eating Pre.

/ serves Three Months

BERKELEY. Dec. 31.—Sulphured
fruit is not injurious when eat
Ktendy diet, ;u cording to the report

v/hich Dr. Alonzo P. Taylor, hi
the pathological department of the uni-
versity, will send to Washington. Dr.
Taylor Is one of the five referees ap-
pointed l>y President Roosevelt as arbi
ters In the fight between the fruit
grower* and Chief Chemist Wiley of
the department of agriculture.

The report carries tho result of a
Bppn a "poison squad' of

fourteen students, who have been eit-
inff sulphured cured fruits atMdily
since September and have- increased In
weight instead of feeling 111 effect*

hemlstß of the government had
predicted.

Bible Class AverageKower

* NEW YORK, Dec. 31.-BL'he annual
report of the Rockefeller* Bible class
in the Fifth avenue Ba/ptlst church
Knows .that tho iiveraa*: per capita

Sum! moritlwr contribution for the
year • iya«-lO -" c> n.tJ-. The class
trM«iwr Is alarmed 7 because this
\u25a0«B shows a ..Ilin* off of BllKhtly

BHt'aji 2 cents froi/ the last year's

SCORES HURLED
INTO ICY RIVER

BRIDGE SCAFFOLD BREAKS AT
ST. LOUIS

TWENTY MEN MAY HAVE MET

DEATH IN WATER

Sixty.nine Workers Are Tumbled Into

Stream and Have Fearful Fight
with Ice Pack Before

Rescued

ST. LOUIS. Dec. 31.—Three hundred
feet of false structure of the McKinley

bridge, now under construction across^
Hi- Mlsslsslpl river, was knocked ouy
by an Ice Jam at 5 o'clock tonightf.

Sixty-nine men work1 thrown into ttte
river, and some may have been
drowned. /

One hundred and fifty men were* at
work on the structure when the/jam
began to move. Many heard the yarn-
ing snap of the timbers in time to es-
cape to the steel work, but sixty-nine

others went down in the mass At tim-
bers. I

Three hoisting engines and a "trav-

eler" also went down, imperiling the
struggling men below. /

Captain John Short, in charge of a
tug and two barges, picked! up forty
men and got them ashore a/fter a two
hours 1 battle with the ice*, which Is
jammed six feet in many places.

Several times the barge/) threatened
to crush the tug. and several times the

vessel nearly turned turtlo when forced
upon the ice by pressure /behind it.

The twenty men unaMe to reach the
tug are believed to have reached shore
across the floating lea/floes, but com-
pany officials said tonight they would
not know whether an/y lives were lost
until tomorrow, when the men will be

paid off. (
The property loss/ is estimated at

$250,000 and completion of the bridge

will be delayed sen-era] months. The
bridge is being built by the Illinois
traction system. /

Captain Heroic
Company officials said tonight that

many lives would certainly have been

lost but for dapt. Short's heroism.
Twice his little tug was caught be-
tween the barges and threatened with
destruction, find each time he fought

back the meri on board to prevent them

from risking their lives on the Hoes.

Twice lii* rudder became jammed,
but he stuck to the boat. Once he

risked his/ life to clear the tiller by

climbing town into the ice and pull-

ing out t/he jam. The second time the

rudder Jammed he could not release
It. and 7the boat drifted helplessly
down i/ream, threatened with instant
destruction by the barges and ice.

FinMly, rescue parties with ropes
reaohfd him from shore after a two-
hour/battle, and he and his men were
land/d. Crowds cheered his rescue.

/ Drift Three Miles
Eleven men were unable to get

aboard the tun when the span went
diiwn and clambered on a piledriver
i/ounted on a small barge which
/rifted thrca miles.
/ Qua Steimel, a boatman, saw the
"gorge begin to move and attempted to
warn the men at work on the bridge
hy running across the ice. He was
caught half way to the bridge in the
breaking ice and nearly lost his life.

William Frederick, one of the men
rescued on the tug, said:

"I don't know whether all of those
at work near the river got aboard, as
every man looked after himself. If
many tried to get ashore by jumping
the floes some of them certainly

drowned."
The company has been working on

the bridge from both ends and the two
shore spans were, connected by the
false work that collapsed.

The river banks are being patrolled
tonight, but there is little hope of find-
ing any bodies, in case some of the
men were drowned, as the river is
choked with Ice.

[Associated Trees]

STEVEDORE STRIKE LIKELY
IN NORTHWEST TERRITORY

AI:KIM>KEN, Wash., l>ec. M. As I
result of ihe manufacturer! 1 and ship
owners' refusal to recognizo tho Steve
dores' union there is. according to \u25a0\u25a0>

prominent lumberman, likelihood that
tho union will in the near future declare
n genera] strike and that complete

nation will occur in the lumbering
business on Gray'a harbor.

Stevedoring has heen on the "open
shop" basis. It i.s asserted that an ac-

nfgaiii/.atlon has sprung up amone;
the lonßshnremen, who will try to force

inltion of tho union.
Elect* Officers for 1910

NEW YORK, Dpi. 31.—The Amerl
ran Political Bclence association.
which is holding1 its annual meeting- In
Now Y'Tk Hty this weak, haa •
officers tor the ensuing year. Wood-
raw Wilson of Princeton university
was choaen president and \v. v. wn
loughhy of Washington third vice

• nt.

Working Day Shortened
NEW YORK, Dm 31.—The Lehlgh

Valley Railroad company today rati-
fied an agreement with Its conductors
for the year 1910, the principal feature
of which is the reduction of the work-
ing day from twelve I" ten hours. The
same arrangement was made with the
engineer! of the road last week,

SENATOR \VHO IS

ILL/IN NEW YORK

""VTEW YORK, Dec. 31.—Senator
V Jonathan P. Dolliver of lowa,

Xl who has been ill at Washington

for some days, was brought here to.
day for medical treatment. His ail-

ment Is not supposed to be of a seri.

ous nature.

CHINESE HELP FIND
OPIUM SMUGGLERS

ORIENTALS USED TO DECOY
SWINDLERS

Officers at Vancouver Arrest Four

Spaniards and Overhear Conversa.

tion Revealing Gang of Oper.
ators in America

VANCOUVER, R >'\u25a0\u25a0 "Pl*' W. An
opium smuggling syndicate headed by

a wealthy company of China that

sends out opium on the Empruss liners
anil, with Chinese on board the ves-
sels, shares in the profits of landing
the drug in Canada, has been brought

to light.
Once landed in Canada, It is a com-

paratively easy matter to get the
opium Into the United Btates.

Detectives yesterday arrested To-
maso Hernandez, capturing him in tho
act of trying to sell seven cans of

opium to two Chinese. The latter were
decoys of the local Chinese Reform
league, which had joined with the cus-
toms department to stamp out opium
smuggling-.

Directed by these Chinese, the detec-
tives found (our Spaniards, a search
of whose, room revealed opium. None

of the four men in the house whin

the detectives arrived was the man
with whom the Orientals had actually

negotiated. So the detectives waited.
Meanwhile the men talked amons;

themselves at a great rate in Spanish.
and all the while Detective Welsh, who
understands Spanish, was listening.

He gained information enough to

start a wld. investigation through the
customs department.

In China there are severnl rich
smugglers who give opium to Chinese
on board vessels about to sail and
take chances of getting half the money
received for it on this side of the water.
A half-pound can of opium Is worth
$6 In China and $35 in Chicago.

It is stated that in an effort to stamp

out smuggling the Chinese, Reform
league is offering rewards of JlOii ;i

day for each day a smuggler servi \u25a0 In
jail up to $500, and a substantial
amount over that, depending on the
character of the case and how long

a sentence has been imposed.

DICTUM ON TEXT
BOOKS DEFERRED

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
CLOSES YEAR

MANY LIFE CERTIFICATES ARE

. ISSUED AT SESSION

Important Topics Are Discussed and

Action Taken on Some Matters

Relating to School
Work

PAN FRANCISCO, Dee.. 31.—Tho
lfornia slate board of education cl
the year by an all day session during

which 151 life certificates were granted

and many Important topics dlscu
The expected dictum of the board on

text books was deferred until some
ucceedlng Meeting.
Among those present wore Miss

Ednah ktloh of Banta Barbara; Alexis
P. Lange, University or California; F.
L Burke, San Francisco; Professor S.
T Black of San Diego, who presided;
C. C, Van Hew of Chicago, .1. V.
Millspaugh of Los Angclon, Morns B.
Dallyew of San Josa and Edward
Hyatt, state superintendent.

The board readopted the elementary

arithmetic used for tit.' last four years,

for eight more years.
M. B. Van Metre was appointed

Ohainnan of a spiTial committee to

Bather data on methods of preparing

eomm-n ial t.-achers for their work. F.

L Burke objected to the methyls ol
granting certificates in this State and
a committee to gather information Horn

other states was appointed.
Tho following were granted high

school certificates:
Martin S. Fluckey, Los Angeles,

Katherine B. GoeUinger, Santa Ana;

Winnifred P.. Hughs, Long Beach; Wal-

ter B. Munson, Pasadena.

EDUCATIONAL SOCIETIES
TO BE MERGED INTO ONE

Teachers Representing Four Associa-

tions Meet«to Discuss Matters Per.

taining to Proposed Body

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec, Sl.-Teach-
ers representing the four educational
associations of the state met today as
delegates to the California Educational
council anfl entered on a discussion c.r
drawing the various organizations into

one central, efficient body.

Duncan McKinnon of San Diego was
elected temporary chairman and L. E.
Armstrong of San Francisco, secre-
tary. It was decided to call a meet-
ing; of the council at Fresno, March 8,

during the convention of the Central
California Teachers' association.

A joint committee composed of two

members from each association was

named and will decide on a name and

draft regulations for the proposed cen-
tral body.
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INCREASE IN WAGES
NEW YEAR'S GIFT

(Can tinned from Part One*

THREE DEAD IN
TRAIN WRECK

(Continued front Par* One)

2

I COPM!6HrI9OB Bt

NLr BoswDry Goods Sft/&
So. Broadway 235-237-239 So. HillSt. 234-244

Los Angeles agents for the widelyadvertised
unshrinkable "Viyeila"flannels

Happy New Year
to All

Store closed all day, of course

Our January Clearance Sales start Mon-
day, so you will be deeply interested in
tomorrow's ads.

Only One "BROMO QUININE," that Is
-^ /TV/ /f on

LaxaTive Rromo Quinine / ZhJjL^ as*'
Cures a Cold in One Day, Crip in 2 Days %lf \j£sy7iW'%^> Zsc

AMUSEMENTS •
\u25a0 ~ -^ — . \u25a0 ;

(f)\ti<i.W- rCV?\ "t .„ Matinee ETery Day.

,».- ri'^.ia.l Vaudeville P -»=vr Iilkjle, and Children. V ClUVl^ V AXAVjI\ American attraction. |

Wm. H. Thompson "The Devil and
& Co.. in 'Tride of Regiment." Tom Walker

Donald Bowles Matinee n'01"1^?^" * C°- °' li-

& co m ••amity?" Ben Welch

Quinlan&Mack Today K^ZnToC^"" I"'' '
\u25a0•The Traveling Dentist." , J XS.atCnen l>olSSet

fU«. Turn T3 nhc \———— Chanteme. with -Honey."

T^CefL tho party.- Vittoria and Giorgetta
OKPIIKI'M MOTION DCTUICKS. European equilibrists.

M,M« 10c, ZSc, SOc, 73c. Matinees li.iilr—loc. 26c, SO*.

BT?T
ACPn TTJ"T7 ATTTT? Bela^co-Blackivood Co., I'roprß. and Mki-«.H/i-,/\aV^U in&flinn • MATINEES TODAY, Tomorrow, Saturday.

SECOND BIG WEEK STARTS MONDAY NIGHT
LEWIS B. STONB and the B«lSK0 theater company present GERTRUDE NELSON AN-
DREWS' enormously successful new play, founded on. the San Francisco earthquake,

"THROUGH A WINDOW"
skats FOrt THIS SECOND CROWDED WEEK. AIM-; NOW SELLING FAST. OICT
YOURS QUICK. ;

GDAXTTt
nnr/D» UOTTQW MATINEES TODAY, Tomorrow, Tlie»day.RAND OPERA HOUbil, rHONES-Maln 1967; Home AIOS7

LAST TWO TIMES TODAY OF THK 111 <; HOLIDAY MUSICAL SUCCESS,
"TIIKTOVMAKEU,"

COMMENCING MATINEE TOMORROW
FERRIS HARTMAN and his his ulnidng company will offer the famously successful

, musical comedy, q A tit TOYOAll Xv^X » < SeatN for "San Toy" are now on nale.

MASON OPERA HOUSE IrfMe
«an^ wyatj.

nil. GREATEST EMOTIONAL ACTRESS,

Olga Nethersole
Matinee today, "The Writing on the Wall." Tonight, "Sapho." l,n«l two perfornianceK.

TRICES 500 to »2. • SEATS NOW ON SALE.

nUn NIGHTS. COMMENTING MONDAY, .lAN. S—EDWIN A. REI.KIN rre«ents
the Celebrated Yiddish riay«rs,

Miss Rosa Karp and Mr. David Levenson
Supported liv an excellent and notable cast'of popular Yiddish players, in repertoire.
Coming direct from New York city, where they have enjoyed long and uninterrupted
run ,. PRICES 250 to 11. SEATS NOW ON BALE. \u25a0 t

/COLISEUM .SUNDAY, JAN. 2

cTVIOTOR^ RACES
SECOND ANNUAL 100-MILE PROFESSIONAL

The Ka«teat H 111en. In the World Will Cvmu etc. (.I.M.ItAI. ADMISSION 83 CENTS.

AMUSEMENTS :.. :,^^Bj
TWT OROSCO'S burbank HEATER I

Sefß.n,. MMß
g
ceor:B

*""\u25a0 Second Jammed Week Starts Sunday W

The Girl °L Golden West 1
REGULAR BURBANK PRICES— 25c, 35c. Site. MATINEES. 260. GAL.LERT, 10a I

HAMBURGER'S MAJESTIC THEATER ££?5L/fH2S2
Broadway, near Ninth. rhone.-Maln 7005; frUJJ.

MATINEE TODAY"— TIMT? TONIGHT .
BAILEY& j '"»»"""• ) THE TOP OF
AUSTIN ) »»i«i \ THE WORLD

PRICES 25c. BOc, 75c, $1, $1.60. '

OTTATC A"' NEXT WEEK—MATINEE WKDNESDAY—MATINEE SATURDAY.
biiAi&> Cohan & Harris Present Geo. M. Cohan Notable
NOW Musical Triumph.

on 45 Minutes from Broad
SALE PRICES26c, Silo, "or. $1. Bargain Matineg Wednesday.

LOS ANGELES THEATER s&ab«t™- * BHo^Akvebv mom
Harry Thomason. I Ed. Gallagher & Co., In j Roaedale Four. |
?he ei.fu^-rSn

Bcopo A Battle of Bay Rum | £".?£ * "52.%.*/ 1
' . ropi;r,Aß THICKS—IO, 20. 30 oknts. jj

OT VMDIP TT-TTrATTrR Opposite Burbank Theater, \u25a0
L.YMir'lU i.tit^ALtjbi Phone.— Fl4o2; Main HI. J

Alphln-Fargo MtMlral Comedy Co. Present •\u25a0
THI GAY SENORITA By Chas. Alphln. \u25a0 \u25a0

A Happy Now Ypafs Whirl or O iris anrl Music. 10c. 50c and 25e. 1

WALKER THEATER This WeekM
cAT VALLEY FORGE m

POPUI-AB PRICES— lOC, 20c and 80e. MATINEES. WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY and «
SUNDAY. 8:81) p. in.. 10r and JOi-. Hot nfllip phono FSea-tj Main 4400. I.;

First Great Event /s!§& 1
of the New Year j

Tournament of Roses 1
Pasadena ]

Saturday, Jan. 1, 1910 j
. Gorgeous Floral Pageant of Beautifully Decorated Vehicles. I

Grand Roman Chariot Races I
$2000.00 in prizes. I

Choice of three routes of travel— \u25a0\u25a0) H

Pasadena Short Line I
Pasadena Main Line m

o>trich

Pasadena Oak Knoll Line
Through trains every two minutes from Sixth and Main Sts, -p I

\u25a0

\u25a0

• — .
' -; m

oMt Lowe
Cars leave Pasadena 9 a.m. and every

30 minutes to 11 a.m., then 1 p.m.,
2 p.m., 3 p.m. and 4:50 p.m.

West Sixth Street City Line willrun to Arcade Station

Edendale cars willrun through to Glendale.

Pacific Electric Railway

BB BB j BB BBHBi IB i

! yA,
' ' • ' ' \u25a0<\u25a0'

Tournament of Roses
Excursion Tickets on Sale At

7TH AND MAIN STREETS, COAST CIGAR COMPANY.
STH AND MAIN STREETS, G. R. ALLEN.
4TH AND MAIN STREETS, H. W. NIEHAUS.
3D AND MAIN STREETS, COAST CIGAR COMPANY.

Pacific Electric Railway
Shortest and Quickest Line to the Ocean ,^s®Z&^.

Venice of America iwl
THE WINTER RESORT

Band Concerts by CHIAFFARELLI'S SUPERB BAND^Ship
Hotel—Aquarium—Dancing. fm

CAPT. MUELLER'S MAMMOTH AEROPLANE on exhibition
on the Midway from 10 a. m. to sp. m. Daily. .

OCEAN PARK—SANTA MONICA—REDONDO—Band Con-
certs, Dancing, Bathing. /

LOS ANGELES-PACIFIC RY. , *\u25a0 \u25a0•.'.', . \u25a0 . \u25a0 \u25a0•. . • \u25a0 i •/\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'
Balloon Route Excursion, Station Hill St., Bet. Fourth and Fifth. ,'

/ i


